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Jefferson to  
Meriwether Lewis (Quote) 

 
The object of your mission is to 

explore the Missouri river; & such 

principal stream of it, as by it's course 

& communication with the waters of 

the Pacific ocean, may offer the most 

direct & practicable water 

communication across this continent, 

for the purpose of commerce. 
 

   

Jefferson to William Henry 
Harrison (Quote) 

 
...we shall push our trading houses 

and be glad to see the good & 

influential individuals among them 

[Indians] run in debt, because we 

observe that when these debts get 

beyond what the individuals can pay, 

they become willing to lop th[em off] 

by a cession of lands. 

 

   

Map of North America 
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Clark’s Map 

 

   

Message to the Senate and House 
(Quote) 

 
favorable... to the peace and security 

of the nation in general, which adds to 

our country territories so extensive 

and fertile, and to our citizens new 

brethren to partake of the blessings of 

freedom and self government... 

 

   

Jefferson’s Third Annual Message 
to Congress (Quote 2) 

 
...the fertility of the country, it's 

climate & extent, promise in due 

season, important aids to our treasury, 

an ample provision for our posterity, 

& a wide spread for the blessings of 

freedom and equal laws. 

 

   

Jefferson’s Third Annual Message 
to Congress (Quote 1) 

 
...the Mississippi and it's waters secure 

an independent outlet for the produce 

of the Western states, & an 

uncontrolled navigation through their 

whole course... 
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Confidential Letter to Congress 
 

 

   

Jefferson to General Gates (Quote) 
 

The territory acquired, as it includes 

all the waters of the Missouri & 

Mississippi, has more than doubled the 

area of the US, and the new part is not 

inferior to the old in soil, climate, 

productions & important 

communications. 

 

   

Jefferson to Albert Gallatin (Quote) 
 

...there is no constitutional difficulty as 

to the acquisition of territory: and 

whether, when acquired, it may be 

taken into the union by the const. as it 

now stands, will become a question of 

expediency. 

 

   



 


